International Football Education

a little bit of EVERYTHING

Development Projects
2015-2016
### Background

IFE is the home to a true international setting with coaches from various professional backgrounds bringing an unmatched international curriculum since 2008. IFE has established a vast network of multiple organizations within South Korea and beyond that have contributed to develop a different and meaningful coaching program.

### Objectives

Foster partnerships with organizations, corporations, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) with the main goal of expanding youth-focused football programs and global networks to develop football-based teaching model to empower participants and communities by building local capacity and pursuing sustainability through cooperation, partnerships and coordinated action.

### IFE Projects

IFE believes that football has the ability to build bridges between communities that can promote social development and integration by spreading a value-driven coaching philosophy that involves appreciation, respect, trust, responsibility, and inclusion. The following are the three main steps that have been taken during the evaluation of potential projects and partnerships:

- **Observation**
  - Describe the community. See the BIG picture.

- **Assessment & Awareness**
  - Analyze & decide the short and long term goals.

- **Planning**
  - Opportunities, learning environment, resources, social impact.
Current IFE Projects: 2015-2016

Play On Side, a NGO that uses football to empower Burmese refugees and migrants displaced in Thailand, and IFE aim to cooperate in the design of a football program that could assist Burmese migrants to not only improve the situation of Burmese children in Mae Sot, and protect them from exploitation; but also promote the fully integration of Burmese children in Thai society.

Short term objectives: August 28-30 Soccer Festival, coach & players clinics, fundraising, and creating social awareness.
Long term: volunteer program, internships, and funding.
Area of focus: community development, refugees, migrants, education, international cooperation.
Other organizations involved: Peace Ball Action, FC CREER, LETS ASIA, Help without Frontiers, Colabora Birmania, and more.

International Peace Sports Federation (IPSF), a Korean NGO that works to solve social problems through sports, and IFE plan to organize their 2nd Dream Sports Box, which is the donation of shoes and sports equipment to send to developing countries.
Short term objectives: Dream Sports Box
Date: TBA
Long term: support IFE work in Mae Sot.
Area of focus: international cooperation, network of non profits organizations.
Other organizations involved: Mustard Seed.

Peace Boat, a Japanese NGO that works to promote peace, human rights, equal and sustainable development, and IFE aspire to cooperate in the design of YES Soccer-IFE football program to introduce it on the short voyages of Peace Boat.
Short term objectives: organize a weekend cultural exchange for a Japanese group involved on the Peace Ball project.
Date: TBA
Long term: introduce IFE program on board, cooperate in a global level.
Area of focus: peace education, international cooperation, network of non profits organizations.
Other organizations involved: Peace Ball Action, FC CREER, IPSF, and more.

Email: info@ifesoccer.com Twitter: @ifedprojects Facebook: facebook.com/ifedevelopment